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QUESTION 1

Click the Exhibit button. 

Host traffic is traversing through an IPsec tunnel. Users are complaining of intermittent issues with their 

connection. 

Referring to the exhibit, what is the problem? 

Exhibit: 

A. The tunnel is down due to a configuration change. 

B. The do-not-fragment bit is copied to the tunnel header. 

C. The MSS option on the SYN packet is set to 1300. 

D. The TCP SYN check option is disabled for tunnel traffic. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Click the Exhibit button. 

[edit protocols ospf area 0.0.0.0] user@host# run show security ike security-associations Index State Initiator cookie
Responder cookie Mode Remote Address 3289542 UP 48d928408940de28 e418fc7702fe483b Main

 172.31.50.1 3289543 UP eb45940484082b14 428086b100427326 Main 10.10.50.1 

[edit protocols ospf area 0.0.0.0] user@host# run show security ipsec; security-associations Total active tunnels: 2 ID
Algorithm SPI Life:sec/kb Mon lsys Port Gateway 131073 ESP:des/ shal 5a89400e 1360/ unlim -root 500 10.10.50.1 

131074 ESP:des/ shal 5508946c 1359/ unlim -root 500 172.31.50.1 

[edit protocols ospf area 0.0.0.0] user@host# run show ospf neighbor Address Interface State ID Pri Dead 10.40.60.1
st0.0 Init 10.30.50.1 128 35 

10.40.60.2 st0.0 Full 10.30.50.1 128 31 

[edit protocols ospf area 0.0.0.0] 

user@host# show 

interface st0.0; 

You have already configured a hub-and-spoke VPN with one hub device and two spoke devices. However, 

the hub device has one neighbor in the Init state and one neighbor in the Full state. 

What would you do to resolve this problem? 

A. Configure the st0.0 interface under OSPF as a nonbroadcast multiple access interface. 

B. Configure the st0.0 interface under OSPF as a point-to-multipoint interface. 

C. Configure the st0.0 interface under OSPF as a point-to-point interface. 

D. Configure the st0.0 interface under OSPF as an unnumbered interface. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

You have recently deployed a dynamic VPN. Some remote users are complaining that they cannot authenticate through
the SRX device at the corporate network. The SRX device serves as the tunnel endpoint for the dynamic VPN. What are
two reasons for this problem? (Choose two.) 

A. The supported number of users has been exceeded for the applied license. 

B. The users are connecting to the portal using Windows Vista. 
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C. The SRX device does not have the required user account definitions. 

D. The SRX device does not have the required access profile definitions. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 4

You have an existing group VPN established in your internal network using the group-id 1. You have been asked to
configure a second group using the group-id 2. You must ensure that the key server for group 1 participates in group 2
but is not the key server for that group. Which statement is correct regarding the group configuration on the current key
server for group 1? 

A. You must configure both groups at the [edit security ipsec vpn] hierarchy. 

B. You must configure both groups at the [edit security group-vpn member] hierarchy. 

C. You must configure both groups at the [edit security ike] hierarchy. 

D. You must configure both groups at the [edit security group-vpn] hierarchy. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Click the Exhibit button 

[edit security] user@host# show policies global {

 policy new-policy {

 match { source-address any; destination-address any; application junos-https;

 } then { permit { application-services { application-firewall { 

rule-set appfw; } } } } } } 

[edit security] 

user@host# show application-firewall 

rule-sets appfw {

 rule 1 {

 match {

 dynamic-application junos:SSL;

 }

 then {
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 permit;

 }

 }

 rule 2 {

 match {

 dynamic-application junos:HTTP;

 }

 then {

 reject;

 }

 }

 default-rule {

 permit; } } 

Referring to the exhibit, which two statements are correct? (Choose two.) 

A. HTTP traffic is permitted. 

B. HTTP traffic is dropped. 

C. HTTPS traffic is permitted. 

D. HTTPS traffic is dropped. 

Correct Answer: BC 
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